
 

 

 

TO: La Verne General Plan Advisory Committee (GPAC)  

FROM: Amanda Tropiano, Megan Thorne  

SUBJECT: General Plan Community Design Discussion  

DATE:  December 5, 2018 

 
The seventh GPAC meeting, scheduled for December 5, 2018, will focus on the topic of Community Design. This 
memo provides a brief overview of this optional General Plan topic, identifies required reading materials for the 
next meeting, and identifies issues to consider prior to the next GPAC meeting. The next GPAC meeting will provide 
the group with an opportunity to discuss this General Plan topic, and identify key issues to address, and potential 
policy solutions.  

Required Reading  
Prior to the meeting on December 5th, please be sure you have read the following items:  

• Existing Conditions Report 

o Section 5.1 Cultural and Historic Resources 

o Section 5.8 Visual Resources and Community Image 

• Current General Plan Community Design Element  

• Project for Public Spaces Article (online and PDF attached)  

Community Design Background  
Community design is based on the idea that a city’s natural and manmade environments have a direct impact on 
residents’ quality of life; how spaces are designed impacts citizen health, the local economy, and how residents 
feel about and interact with their community. Community Design can cover such topics as: architecture, 
placemaking, community development, and community participation. All of these topics emphasize the 
involvement of local people in the social and physical development of the environment in which they live.  

La Verne’s General Plan provides high-level direction on the design of a community. Individual specific plans 
provide further detail getting into such subjects as building materials, signage, and architectural style. The General 
Plan should provide clear direction for the city, or districts of the city, while continuing to allow Specific Plans to 
provide project-level design guidance. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59766cd7d1758efea63f3349/t/5b2850fc88251b368b9d5756/1529368862327/_5.0+Conservation_With_Figures.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59766cd7d1758efea63f3349/t/5b2850fc88251b368b9d5756/1529368862327/_5.0+Conservation_With_Figures.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59766cd7d1758efea63f3349/t/5bff29630ebbe8fa845e8e85/1543448938657/Current+GP+Design+Element.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59766cd7d1758efea63f3349/t/5bff28941ae6cf1893458925/1543448726323/ProjectForPublicSpaces_Article.pdf
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Current General Plan Community Design Element 

This topic is currently covered in the Community Design Element. Some of the goals and policies discussed in the 
Current General Plan include: 

• Small Town Character 
• Greening of La Verne 
• Distinctive Development by Design 
• Natural Setting 
• Architectural Quality 
• People Oriented Design 
• Gated Communities 
• Wireless Communications Facilities 

Community Design Best Practices 

Great public spaces are those places where people want to spend time—places where social gatherings are held, 
friends meet up, and where people shop, eat, and celebrate. The Project for Public Spaces1 categorizes various 
factors that influence the failure or success of a public space based on four distinct qualities: they are accessible; 
people are engaged in activities there; the space is comfortable and has a good image; and finally, it is a sociable 
place: one where people meet each other and take people when they come to visit. 

Accessibility and Linkages. Access to a space is both visual and physical. Successful public spaces are generally 
visible at both a distance and up close; they’re easy to get to and to traverse through. Edges are also important. 
For example, a row of shops is more appealing than a blank wall or vacant parcels. Being accessible means having a 
high parking turnover, but it’s more than just automobile access. It means having access to public transit, being 
walkable, and bike friendly. 

Comfort and Image. How comfortable a space is, and how it is perceived at first glance are crucial to successful 
public spaces. This includes concerns over safety, cleanliness, noise, and availability of a space to sit. Having a 
range of seating options is important when creating a gathering space. 

Uses and Activities. Uses and activities can add vitality to a space. Sometimes users will bring their own activity 
(for example, a picnic lunch or frisbee to the park). However, in other instance providing uses and activities helps 
maximize the effectiveness of the space. When a space is seen as having no use, it will generally remain empty 
with people passing through but not staying. 

Sociability. This can be a difficult quality to create, but when people are around those they know (neighbors, 
coworkers, friends) or when they feel comfortable interacting with strangers, they tend to have a stronger 
attachment for the place and their community. Social places foster these types of interactions. 

                                                                 

1 Project for Public Spaces (PPS) is a nonprofit organization dedicated to helping people create and sustain public 
spaces that build strong communities. We are the central hub of the global placemaking movement, connecting 
people to ideas, resources, expertise, and partners who see place as the key to addressing our greatest challenge.  
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Feeling comfortable in a space has a lot to do with our mental map of an area and whether or not we know how 
the place connects to other areas we are already comfortable with. There are various ways of categorizing places, 
but three additional elements that would be helpful when thinking of healthy places in La Verne are the concepts 
of districts, gateways, and landmarks.  

Districts.  A district is an area characterized by common characteristics. For example, Old Towne in La Verne is a 
district with its own unique architecture and style. 

Gateways. A gateway is a physical structure that separates two districts or is located within a district. Gateways 
can be signs, landmarks, or other similar elements that identify a particular area.  

Landmarks. Landmarks are external points of orientation, usually an easily identifiable physical object in the urban 
landscape such as public art, a building spire, or distinct architecture. These are elements that help orient people in 
their environment. 

 

Community Design Discussion Topics  

• Close your eyes and image your favorite places to spend time in La Verne. What makes them special?  

• Think about your favorite place anywhere you’ve been (not just in La Verne). What makes this place so 
special and are there qualities from this space that should be integrated anywhere in La Verne?   

• How important are public art pieces/projects to the La Verne community? Is public art: 

1. A critical component of the community design fabric which should be integrated throughout the 
community 

2. Important to have in special places like Old Town or around the new Gold Line station, or  

3. Nice to have when possible 

• Should the design all areas of the city be treated the same, or are there unique geographic districts or 
topics that should be addressed separately? 

• Are there special roads or corridors that need enhanced landscaping or design treatment? If you could 
prioritize your top three, which roads or corridors would you identify?  

• Are you generally pleased with the visual quality of your community? What do you love most and/or what 
do you think the City could be doing better?  

• Are there certain architecture styles or features that you think should be promoted/protected in La 
Verne?  

• Which areas of La Verne need the most design improvement? 
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